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1. Introduction

1.1 The purpose of this report is to inform Committee of the outcome of the above study (Plains
STAG Transport Options Study − Part Two Appraisal) and the actions taken by council
officers in the light of that outcome. Approval is also sought for further proposed actions.

2. Background

2.1 Following re−opening of the Airdrie—Bathgate railway line there have been calls for a railway
station to be built at the village of Plains.

2.2 In recent years the council has used funding from SPT to commission a study into the
feasibility of constructing a new railway station at Plains. Discussions with Transport
Scotland established however that only a study conducted in accordance with Strategic
Transport Appraisal Guidance (STAG) is considered to be sufficient to inform decisions
about major transportation projects. Accordingly, council officers set about procuring a
STAG study for Plains through Smarter Choices Smarter Places funding.

2.3 It is important to understand the nature of STAG. A STAG study is not undertaken to justify
or confirm specific proposed solutions to a perceived transport issue. Rather it is carried
out to identify transport objectives and measure the relative effectiveness of identified
options in delivering those objectives. Quoting from Transport Scotland's website:

'The Guidance supports the Scottish Government's objectives by providing a clear
framework to assess evidence based transport problems and opportunities. It does so by
promoting robust, objective−led analysis that can be consistently applied in all transport
appraisal contexts.'

3. STAG outcome

3.1 It may be helpful to set out in brief the STAG framework and identify for members where in
that framework the most recent study sits. Quoting again from Transport Scotland's
website:

'STAG is one process comprising four phases − Pre−Appraisal, Part I Appraisal, Part 2
Appraisal and Post Appraisal − and should be applied proportionally but comprehensively,
with the level of detail determined by the scale of the transport challenges under
consideration. The principle of being objective−led, rather than solution−led allows the
appraisal of options against Planning Objectives, STAG Criteria and establish policy
directives, and provides a robust evidence base for decision makers. Any final report must
also include proposals for robust monitoring and evaluation plans.'



3.2 Following qualitative appraisal (in Part 1 STAG) of a list of five options, a short list of two
options was taken forward for consideration to the Part 2 STAG. These two options were
specifically (a) a Bus Statutory Quality Partnership (SQP) and (b) a railway station at Plains.

3.3 The above options, designated Option 1 and Option 3 respectively in the study, were
analysed and compared under the headings below:

Appraisal against Transport Planning Objectives
Environment
Safety
Economy
Integration
Accessibility and Social Inclusion
Cost to Government
Risk and Uncertainty
Implementability

Appendix 1 contains a summary of the STAG process and findings.

3.4 The Part 2 STAG ultimately recommends a Bus SQP for Plains, rejecting the railway station
option partly on Environmental and Economic grounds, but more significantly on grounds of
Risk and Uncertainty and lmplementability.

4. Discussion

4.1 The STAG study was conducted in a thorough and impartial manner. Readers may therefore
be confident that the findings are robust. That said, the proposed Bus SQP may prove
challenging to deliver.

4.2 The Part 2 STAG report was completed by the council's consultants in September 2016,
and a copy was forwarded to Transport Scotland. They responded on the 8th February
2017, acknowledging the work undertaken and the recommendation to take forward more
detailed work on options for a Bus Statutory Quality Partnership. Transport Scotland noted
the comments around the costs of rail development and that the current timetable could
pose challenges in finding a suitable stopping pattern. Further they stated they would be
happy to work with NLC and its consultants in further consideration of either the bus or rail
option or refining the outcomes of the appraisal and look forward to continued engagement
in this process.

4.3 Given the nature of the STAG's recommendations, council officers sought a meeting with
SPT for preliminary discussions about how those recommendations might be implemented.
A meeting took place and built to some degree on earlier discussions about a proposal by
SPT to form the Strathclyde Bus Alliance between bus operators, local authorities and SPT
within the west of Scotland. That meeting (on 20 January 2017) acknowledged the
challenges presented by the SQP proposal. However, in the context of wider ranging
initiatives, the meeting identified a number of measures which might work for the mutual
benefit of passengers and bus operators. The measures thought worthy of further
consideration are as follows:

• Enhancement of the Coatbridge−Airdrie corridor
• Removal of pinch points that constrain the flow of vehicular traffic and restrict

operational efficiency of buses
• Creation of integrated bus−rail journey for Plains and Drumgelloch (2 km west of Plains)
• Provision of real time travel information for passengers on Traveline or similar mobile

app
• Seeking the introduction of 'Smartcard' ticketing to enhance the travel experience for

Plains residents



4.4 A further meeting was held with the authors of the STAG (the council's consultants) to
critically review the report and clarify how they perceive their recommendation may be
implemented. As a result the study process and reported outcome were confirmed to be
robust and in keeping with the aims of STAG. The consultants also fully agreed with list of
implementation measures identified with SPT and set out in paragraph 4.3 above.

4.5 A copy of the Plains STAG Transport Options Study − Part Two Appraisal is available on
the MARS system for information purposes. Paper copies of the document have also been
placed in the Member's Library.

5. Next steps

5.1 The outcome of the STAG study will disappoint stakeholders hoping to have a railway
station at Plains. The study is however robust, consistent with the objective−led (rather than
solution−led) approach required and recognises shortcomings in transport provision for
Plains, for example:

• Relatively poor public transport connectivity
• Relatively low car ownership
• Poor public transport integration
• Limitations caused by the foregoing for Plains residents to carry out a 'working day'

outwith the village
• Restricted access to the Glasgow and Edinburgh job markets

5.2 It is therefore appropriate to explore means by which transport issues identified in the study
can be effectively addressed. Preliminary discussions with SPT, summarised briefly in
paragraph 4.3 of this report, identified some measures which promise to improve the travel
experience for Plains residents. It is suggested that there should be further engagement
with SPT in order to develop these and any other ideas which improve the current situation.

6. Recommendation

6.1 It is recommended that Committee:

(a) notes the content of this report, in particular the outcome of the STAG study and
subsequent discussions with SPT; and comments made by Transport Scotland.

(b) gives approval for officers of Environmental Assets to engage with SPT with a view to
developing the measures identified in paragraph 4.3 of this report; and engage with
Transport Scotland to further consider the two options.

(c) notes that a further report on progress will be made to Committee in due course.

P
KENNETH FORBES
Head of Environmental Assets

For further information please contact Robin Jack, Business Manager (Roads Strategy and
Design) on telephone number 01236 632582.



Appendix I

STAG APPRAISAL FOR PLAINS

The STAG process is broken into four phases, a Pre −appraisal stage, a Part 1 appraisal, a Part 2
appraisal and a monitoring and evaluation stage.

PRE− APPRAISAL

The Pre− appraisal stage sets out the baseline along with problems, issues, constraints and
opportunities within the study area, before setting out Transport Planning Objectives (TPO) and a
list of interventions.

The Pre − appraisal stage reviews the following areas −

• Location and surrounding area
• Socio − economic Profile

• Transport Supply
• Comparison with equivalent settlements
• Transport demand

• Accessibility
• Local Plan and Local development plan
• Stakeholder and public consultations

The consultation findings identified the following problems, opportunities issues and constraints

Problems Opportunities
−Limited access eastwards for employment. −Modal shift − walk to a new station rather
−Availability of evening bus service. than drive to en existing one.
−Variable quality of bus service. −provide support for active travel.
−Pavement parking. −Eastward travel − job opportunities.
−Bus/rail integration timetable −Bus Quality Partnership.

−Community transport to meet rail services.
−New travel options westward.
− New bridge on cycle path (NCN75).
−Additional public transport capacity.

Issues Constraints
− The bus market has not matured in the −Railway line creates a barrier
area. −Impact on rail timetabling( 4 stations in close
− Impact of the proximity of Drumgelloch proximity)
Station on the viability of a station at −Location choice for train station is limited
Plains. Limited car parking would be available at any
− Pan Lanarkshire Orbital route. new station
− Fear of anti social behaviour around the − topography of the area in relation to new
train station, housing



Setting of Transport Planning Objectives is a key step in the STAG process as they define what
should be achieved through transport intervention. The objectives are defined to reflect and
address the problems, issues, opportunities and constraints.

The transport planning objectives for Plains are detailedbelow−•

TPO1 to bring Plains into line with comparable neighbouring communities in terms of its access
to the Glasgow job market − maximum public transport journey time of 40 minutes

• TP02 to bring Plains into line with comparable neighbouring communities in terms of its access
to the Edinburgh job market − maximum public transport journey time of 50 minutes to
Edinburgh City Centre

• TP03 Plains should have a level of public transport connectivity and fares equivalent to
neighbouring settlements of a similar population (Drumgelloch, Caldercruix etc)

• TPO 4 Increase the mode share of public transport for journeys —to−work from 14% to 20%
• TPO 5 Plains' residents should be able to complete a working day in Glasgow using public

transport

STAG PART I APPRAISAL

The second stage is the Part 1 appraisal which involves a qualitative assessment of the likelihood
of the identified options being able to meet the TPOs.

The options are developed to address the transport problems and opportunities in Plains − five
options were developed and appraised against the TPOs as detailed in the table below.

OPTIONS TPOI TP02 TP03 TP04 TP05
I Bus Statutory Quality Partnership = = V V V V//

2a Quality Contract − enhanced bus/rail / / V ' / / / / / //
integration

2b Quality contract − direct bus to / / / / / / / / / //
Glasgow, Edinburgh, enhanced rail
integration

3 Plains Railway Station / / / v ' v ' / / / / ///

4 Enhancement of active travel
infrastructure

5 Marketing of active travel options = = =

The options identified which would make the most significant contribution to delivering the TPO's
were options 2a, 2b, and 3 in the second stage Part I appraisal which meet the TRO's are
examined in more detail. Further review of the options removed options 4 and 5 as they would not
improve the current transport issues, options 2a and 2b were removed as these options would
have limited long term success and currently there are no quality contracts in the UK. It was
recommended that Option 1 and Option 3 be taken forward to the STAG Part 2 appraisal for a
more robust analysis



STAG PART 2 APPRAISAL

The STAG Part 2 appraisal looks at a number of different issues including environment, economy,
safety and security and how each option links to the TPOs. A summary of the findings from this
exercise are detailed in the table below.

CRITERIA Option I − Bus Statutory Opton2 − Plains Railway
Quality Partnership for Station
Plains

TPO I − Access to Glasgow

TPO 2— Access to
Edinburgh

TPO 3−Public Transport lv'
Connectivity and Fares
TPO 4— Public Transport
Mode Shift
TPO 5—Working Day by
Public Transport

Environment = X

Economy v' x

Safety & Security

Integration / 1 .7

Accessibility & Social I Iv'

Inclusion

Cost to Government I =

Risk and Uncertainty I xx

Implementability = xx

OVERVIEW OF RESULTS

Both Option 1 and Option 3 are consistent with the Transport Planning Objectives.
Option 1, a bus SQP, is expected to achieve minor to moderate benefits against all criteria
with no significant challenges to delivery other than the identification and securing of
funding requiring a modest investment.
Option 3, a new rail station, is expected to achieve moderate benefits for a number of
criteria; however, there are also identified minor disbenefts. More significantly there are
clear challenges in how the scheme could be delivered with considerable investment
required and technical challenges relating to the delivery of a working timetable and
services that are acceptable to existing rail users.


